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Indulge in rare and flagship wines from iconic producers both
from Australia and abroad in this ultra-premium collection.
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VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$789.00 $445.00

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason,  
email customers@thewinecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Email
customers@thewinecollective.com.au

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack Vegan Organic
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Founded in 1878 by Italy’s Royal Family, the Mirafiore winery 

is the estate that gave Barolo its nickname: “The King of 

Wines, the Wine of Kings.” It is named after Emanuele Alberto 

Guerrieri di Mirafiori, the son of King Vittorio Emanuele II, the 

first monarch to rule after Italy’s unification and the first to 

make wine on what would become the E. Mirafiore estate.

Certified organic since 2018, Mirafiore sources the fruit for its 

It’s always been the quiet achiever of the Grant Burge 

icons range of wines - The Holy Trinity, pays homage to the 

three most pivotal and ancient reds planted in the Barossa: 

Grenache, Shiraz and Mourvedre.

Casa E di Mirafiore Langhe
Nebbiolo 2018

Grant Burge
Holy Trinity GSM 2018

Massena Stonegarden
Grenache 2018

Swinney
Syrah 2020
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wines from estate-owned vineyards primarily in Serralunga 

d’Alba commune, one of the appellation’s top growing zones, 

known for the power and longevity of the wines it produces. 

The estate also owns rows in two of Barolo’s most famous 

crus, Lazzarito and Paiagallo. The winemaking style is strictly 

traditional. The winemaker uses submerged cap maceration 

to achieve the wine’s classic color and tannic structure. 

Handpicked, dry-grown, Rolls-Royce winery treatment from 

Craig Stansborough and the talented team behind Grant 

Burge. This is decadence, very much next to godliness, just 

pray you don’t miss it at this price.

Region

Region

Piedmont, Italy

Barossa Valley, SA

Cellar

Cellar

Alcohol

Alcohol

Food Match

Food Match
Up to 2028

Up to 2030

14.0%

14.4%

                       Venison Stew

                       Twice-Glazed Asian 
Barbecued Chicken

Code

Code

ITM81175

ITM74913

Tasting Notes

Tasting Notes

Sweetly ripe and immediately appealing, the splendidly lifted 

bouquet shows dark plum, olive, cumin and cured meat 

aromas, followed by a gorgeously rounded palate that’s silky 

and flowing.

It’s a striking Syrah where cracked black pepper, plum and 

dark berries meld seamlessly into a faint background of 

discreet and subtly handled oak. With a medley of black 

cherry, plums and spice, the silken textured palate combines 

power and finesse while sculpted, chalky tannins taper to an 

impressively long finish.

Scorched earth, leather and cooking-spice aromas lead the 

nose. The taut palate offers baked plum, sage and orange zest 

alongside assertive tannins that leave a firm finish.

At every step this beautiful red is an evocative experience. 

Fragrant, lively, affable, yet with layers of fruit concentration 

to belie the vibrancy.

Made with organic fruit, the Casa E di Mirafiore 2018 Langhe 

Nebbiolo is a spicy and peppery expression with a clean 

and sharp presentation. It offers moderate intensity and a 

medium short finish, with good Nebbiolo typicity. 

On the palate, you can expect a medium to full bodied wine, 

fresh and vibrant with enough tannin to shape the wine. 

Acidity carries the wine through to a clean, slightly mineral 

and lengthy finish. Lovely hints of fresh raspberries and 

cinnamon linger on the palate.

Tasting Notes

Tasting Notes

$80.00
per bottle

$48.00
per bottle

$75.00
per bottle

$42.00
per bottle

Region

Region

Eden Valley, SA

Frankland River, WA

Cellar

Cellar

Alcohol

Alcohol

Food Match

Food MatchUp to 2033

Up to 2035

15.0%

15.0%

                       Cottage Pie

                       Meat Loaf
w/ Creamy Onion Gravy

Code

Code

ITM113468

ITM131496

Eminently drinkable, yet will cellar for a quarter of a century, 

balanced, comlex and harmonious. This is Barolo 2016, a 

vintage which has captured many hearts and minds. This is 

San Silvestro’s flagship wine, the one they feel shows what 

they do best and which they describe as ‘the Father of all our 

Jérôme Billard’s Domaine de la Noblaie wines are a 

showpiece for the unadorned beauty of what great Loire Cab 

Franc can deliver. Sourced from organically farmed vines on 

Formed in 2000 by high school mates Dan Standish (of 

Torbreck and The Standish Wine Co fame) and Jaysen Collins 

(ex-Turkey Flat) Massena’s potent, edgy, fire-in-the-bosom 

early releases shook up the Barossa with their quality and 

interest. Today the wines are no less striking, although the 

boy’s penchant for wines of soaring aromatics, accessible 

balance and freshness has come through more and more 

Swinney Vineyards is a family winegrowing concern located in 

the Frankland River region of the Great Southern in Western 

Australia. The vineyards are part of a remote and isolated 

2,500 hectare grape growing and grazing property, which has 

been the home of the Swinney family for four generations. 

Cantine San Silvestro
Barolo DOCG Patres 2016

Domaine de la Noblaie 
Chinon Pierre de Tuf 2017

wines, our most representative one’. Fruit is sourced from the 

11 villages of the Barolo wine-growing region (100% Nebbiolo, 

of course) then aged for the legally required 38 months in 

oak. The only drawback to Barolo is that you have wait so long 

for it….Worth it? Of course.

an estate that dates back to the mid-1700s, this red was

even vinified in a vat cut out of the rock dating back to

the 15th century.

as the years have passed. Working closely with a group 

of dedicated growers in the north-western sub-regions 

of Greenock, Kalimna and Koonunga Hill, D & J craft a 

stimulating set of classic Barossan wines from dry farmed, 

low yielding, ancient vines (up to 120 years of age) of Shiraz, 

Mataro and Grenache.

The vineyards are planted on gravelly ironstone soils over 

layers of clay loam. These soils, which are ideal for quality wine 

grape production, provide strong root penetration, warm up 

quickly in the spring and the clay loam subsoil retains water 

during dry summer months.

Region

Region

Piedmont, Italy

Chinon, France

Cellar

Cellar

Alcohol

Alcohol

Up to 2035

Up to 2030

14.5%

13.5%

Tasting Notes

Tasting Notes

$80.00
per bottle

$80.00
per bottle

Food Match

Food Match

                       Osso Buco

                       Beef Bourguignon.

Code

Code

ITM84266

ITM65583
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